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SLIGHT REDUCTION AS

NO ESCAPE

SATURNA STAYS
Plea from Saturna for a plebute on membership within the
Capital Regional District ha s
been turned down.
Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell stated last week
mat there is no provision in the
act for secession from a regional district.
Islanders had pleaded that Saturna had not been asked wheth-

er residents wanted to be part of
the district and that they should
be given the opportunity of voting on the matter.
It was charged that while the
regional district sought to impose extensive regulations on island building, there was no protection for Saturna beaches fouled with sewage spewed into the
sea by mainland communities.

Taxes Due This Month
Tax date is close.
There will be a -penalty for
property owners whose taxes are
not paid by the end of the month.
For many islanders this year represents a drop in taxes. School
tax figure is down from last year,
although other levies have
brought the current taxes close
to last year's.

They Came In 40 th Place

They made about 40th place.
And that was not bad for a first
attempt. The event was the Nanaimo bathtub race and the contestants were three Salt Spring
Islanders with the Ganges Boat
Yard entry.

NEW
PERMIT
NEEDED
New letters patent for me Capital Regional District require a
permit for many types of public
gathering.
The Capital District has not
yet passed the necessary by-law.
Once this has been written and
approved islanders will be required to take out a permit for
dances, gatherings and various
other functions.
The regional board will be
empowered to withhold consent
to such a gathering if such denial is held to be in the public interest.

Piloting the bathrub was Frank
Waterfall, with team members
Steve Nelson and Cam Cart wright. They went up to Nanaimo at the last minute in A.C.
Middleberg's cruiser when they
had no vessel to accompany the
bug. No entry is accepted without escort.
Equipped with a fibreglass hull
and a 6 hp Johnson outboard, the
tub could make about 20 knots
under favorable conditions. Buoyant in motion, the vessel
could readily sink if the motor
failed.
It was a co-operative effort.
Ganges Boat Yard provided the
tub and Warren Hastings made
the motor available. The painting was by Dave Winter and Mr.
Middleberg met the costs of the
team.
The crew were so delighted
with the effort and the event that
the"y are already laying plans for
a further attack on the tub trophy
next year. Steve Nelson is also
talking again of a bathtub race
around the east side of the island.

Not The Driest
June was a dry month, Dominion meteorlogical observer at
Ganges, H. J. Carlin, reported.
Even with a rainfall of 0.79 ins.
it was not as dry as the same
month of 1965 and 1967, he noted. Those years saw a rainfall
of 0.28 ins and 0.56 ins, respectively. This year's was approximately average for the
month.
Hottest day of June was two
davs the first and me 20th.

with a temperature of 84 deg.
On June 8 , temperature fell to
45 deg.
Maximum mean temperature
was 70.3 and minimum mean,
50.6.

DOG TRIALS
THIS WEEK
Sheep farmers are introducing
a new flavor to sheep trials- on
Salt Spring Island this year. Trials will be staged at Fulford on
Saturday, July 25. At noon
the same day there will be a
sheep sale, when butcher lambs
will be offered.
Residents or visitors buying
lambs will be afforded a killing
and packaging service by Ted
Akerman.
The field day and dog trials
is an annual event on Salt
Spring Island. Dormant for a
number of year, the traditional
demonstration was re-introduced
three years ago by the then newly formed Salt Spring Island
Sheepbreeders* Association.
Events will take place at
Shaw's Field in Fulford, commencing at 10 am for the sheep
classes and 1:30 pm for the dog
trials. Top award of the day
will be the W.P. Evans Memorial Trophy. Dogs are /expected
from Vancouver Island and the
mainland.
An admission charge will be
made for the trials and lunch
will be served at the grounds.
FISH DERBY

AT GALIANO
Mayne Island rainfall for the
month of June was 0.62 inches.
Measurable rain fell on fave
days.

The Galiano Rod and Gun
Club will hold their Fish Derby
on Saturday, August 1, with Earl
Young the head man for the day.

On Salt Spring Island total taxes are down by 0.136 mills.
Mayne Island taxes are down by
0.771 mills and the other islands
face a drop of 0.752 mills.
On the credit side of the same
ledger is the increase in the
home owner grant. In 1969 the
grant stood at $150, whereas this
year it has been increased to
$160.
Responsible for the taxes creeping back towards last year's level is the increased cost of the
Capital Regional District and the
hospital district. This year, islanders are paying part of the overall cost of hospitals throughout
the lower Vancouver Island area.
The hospital levy is based on the
apportioned cost of hospital construction in the district.
In addition, there was no levy
last year towards the cost of operating the regional district.
Following are the comparative
tax levels from last year to this:
Salt Spring Island:
1969 General taxation 10 mills
School District 27.25"
Fire District
3.00 " '
Hospital
0.53 "
1970 General taxation 10 mills
School District 25.53 "
Fire District
3.617 "
Regional District
and Regional Hosp. 1.497 "
Mayne Island:
1969 General taxation 10 mills
School District 27.25 "
Fire District
3.92 "
Hospital
0.53 "
1970 General taxation 10 mills
School District 25.53 "
Fire District
3.901 "
Hospital and
Regional District 1.498 "
Other Islands:
1969 General taxation 10 mills
School District 27.25 "
Hospitals
0.53 "
1970 General Taxation 10 mills
Schools
25.53 "
Regional District
and hospitals 1.498
Each mill represents $1 taxes
per thousand dollars of assessment of the property, after all
allowances.
If the assessment has risen,
any drop in the mill rate may be
insufficient to bring about a reduction in net taxes.

GRANT TO
COMPLETE
TOILETS
Provincial grant is expected
to aid the completion of toilets
at Centennial Park. Gavin Reynolds, president of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce , told his chamber that he
was expecting a cheque in the
near future and that the toilets
would then be comnleted.
Mr. Reynolds told directors of
the chamber that the need for
toilets was never greater than today. "The wharfinger is clearing up human excrement from
the park every morning," he
stated.

PERMITS
TO BE
ISSUED
Building permits will be required for all construction work
on the islands within the next
week or so.
Bill Gerry, of the Capital Regional District, reports that inspectors have been appointed
and that the service will operate
from the Court House at Ganges.
Office of A. M. I5rown, government agent, will issue perm-its.
Commencing this week two
inspectors will spend two days of
each week at Ganges, at the
Court House. Days and hours of
attendance will be announced
next week.
Inspectors will be Charles Harris and Emil Luchmuth.

VENDING
MACHINE
IS GONE
Someone on Salt Spring lias
found a source of cheap cigarettes.
Last week a cigarette machine was stolen from Harbour
House. Machine weighs about
250 pounds, reports the owner,
Dave Parsons, of Ganges. He
reports that the machine was taken from the hotel dining room
the week end of July 5, probably between the hours of 3 am
and 4 am.
Hotel management assumed
that Mr. Parsons had remove-J
his machine for servicing and
no suspicion of theft arose until
Mr. Parsons went to the hotel
and learned that the vendor was
missing.

Ducks
Lose
Fight
Ducks on Cusheon Lake are
losing the battle.
Last week lakeside resident
Reg Ashwell wrote of power boats
being used to run down and injure the birds in order that the
boat operator might go after the
mallards with a club.
It was reported on Monday tha
a boat had been used again for
the same purpose. The report
o stated that small-bore rifles
had been used.
Police at Ganges have been in
formed of the repetition.

PIANIST GAINS
HONOURS TWICE
First class honors in Grade 9
piano and honors in harmony
were obtained by Angela Brigden
in the recent examinations of the
Royal Conservatory of Music of
Toronto. Angela is a pupil of
Mrs. Doris L. Crofton, L.R.S.M.,
R.M.T., Ganges.
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FULFORD!

HIGH SPEED BOAT
TO DEMONSTRATE
ON SATURDAY

BY BEA HAMILTON

Murray White, of Ganges, will
demonstrate his high-speed commuter boat on Saturday at
Ganges Marina.
Demonstration runs will be of
fered to potential purchaser only by appointment, but obervers will be able to gain an impression of the boat's performance
from the government wharf.

OPEN
MONDAY

TO
SATURDAY
Wigs &.
Wig Care

RAINBOW
BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 537-2010

Granny Bennett heads the news
this week, socially at least.She
attended the Government House
Garden Party on Wednesday and
from all accounts, had a wonderful time. Granny was the
guest of Mrs. E.C.Williamson
and both ladies were thrilled
with their visit.
I remember the Garden Party
when the Pearkes were the official V.I. P. 's. We were amongst several hundreds of the Women's Institute members who had
a special invitation and General
George Pearkes was talking to
us (he was then Lieut-Governor,
of course) and someone remarked that the sandwiches were dry
and not going.
"They'll go tomorrow then,"
remarked His Honour, glancing
at the still piled up plates on
many tables, "We 11 put them
in the freezer and serve them.
Can't waste all that good food."
A thrifty thought but the durn-

CARE CARES FOR
PERU VICTIMS
OF EARTHQUAKE

RELAX & STAY
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF SALT
SPRING ISLAND

ARBUTUS
COURT
MOTEL
overlooking Vesuvius Bay
Kitchenette and sleeping units
available.

537 - 5415
Your Hosts
Cliff and Maureen Hinton.

George Pearson, sponsor of
the Care Tree at Pender Island,
reports that CARE has already
contributed extensively to the
victims of the Peruvian earthquake in May.
The organization has sent materials to the value of $700,000
and personnel have been sent to
the area to map out a program
for the next 12 months.

25% OFF

EVERYTHING
IN

THE STORE

'MOD 'N LAVENDER'
Ganges

Next to Driftwood.

Phone 537-2523

RHODENITE JEWELLERY
GIFTS
1

FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS
Box 36, Ganges

537-5751

MAPLERIDGE
RESORT
ON BEAUTIFUL ST.MARY LAKE
BOATING •

SWIMMING • GOOD FISHING

Modern Electric Cabins, All found.
Reasonable Rates

Tripp Rd.

537-2902

Ganges.

Good Food Values

ed sandwiches had already come
from the freezer, by the looks
of them - and that makes food
dry in the first place. Secondly,
they were exposed to the open
air and I hae me doots if they
would have stood another binge!
So I was sorry for the party that
was scheduled for those spacious
grounds the next day!
Mrs. Pearkes had probably
straightened the General out on
'what was what1 in the food line,
but I always wondered what had
really happened to the sandwiches! I'll never know!
The seafront is always a lively scene from morning until
night and to one visitor at least,
it is an intriguing and friendly
place.
L. C. Harris, a visitor at Solimar Resort with his wife, was
out fishing and his outboard engine conked out, so he took to
the oars. Almost at once he
found himself surrounded by five
playful sea otters. These fun
loving animals flipped their flippers at Mr. Harris and cavorted in and out, over and under,
and he really thought they were
tamed otter out to welcome him
for they refused to leave him
and escorted him towards shore!
They came almost within touching distance. This delightful
welcome to the Resort is something that Mr. Harris will remember and shows that even our wild
life are pleased to make our Island guests welcome.
Spending a three-week vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Butt, are Christine and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Locke of North Vancouver. Mr.
and Mrs. David Kelly and family
spent a week end on the Island
before returning home to Vancouver. They loved the Provincial Mouat Park and found it
very comfortable, but were staggerred at the increase in fees for
travelling via the ferries.
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LACROSSE TEAMS
CAME FROM SAANICH
TO SHOW PACES
BY GEOFF HOWLAND
On Friday evening the regular
lacrosse practice was augmented
by a visit from the Saanich Minor Lacrosse representative team.
There were 16 boys and five
adults at Ganges to put on an exhibition game and coaching session to show our boys how it's
done.
Although the teams had not
played in an open field before,
the evening was enjoyed.
Our boys were used in the
game and learned a lot from
these 11 and 12-year-old boys
who have been playing together
as a team for five years.
Salt Spring Islanders have been
invited to return the visit on
Sunday, July 26. Anyone interested in accompanying our group
is asked to contact Geoff Howland.
Our thanks to Ed Chew for
putting on the hot dogs and goodies for the boys, and to Bob
Blundell for the soft drinks and
support.
Last but not least, our thanks
to the ladies who manned the
hot dog stand and looked after
the hungry lads, namely, Mrs.
S$via Chew, Mrs. Marilyn
Ryles, Mrs. Marge Pouttu and
Sharon McManus.
at 537-5453 or Bob Prest at 5372337 to say you plan to take part.
If you don't square da nee, come
along anyway and it might give
you the urge to learn when you
see how enjoyable square dancing is.
Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
is sponsoring the Victoria School
of Music in an evening concert
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
Concert will be Friday evening,
Aug. 31.

TWO SQUARE DANCES
PLANNED ON SALT
SPRING NEXT WEEK
BY JOHN MCKEE
The Salty Wheels' square
dance club (to the uninitiated
the new name of the amalgamated clubs - Salt Spring Squares
and Wagon Wheels) has accepted
an invitation to dance at Harbour
House on the afternoon of July
29. They will also stage a
square dance this coming Saturday evening on the tennis
courts adjacent to Mahon Hall.
Dancing at Harbour House will
be at approximately 3 p.m. The
dance on Saturday evening July
25 will be from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m.
Bert Barber will be the caller
on both occasions.
These dances are open to every square dancer on the island
whether they be residents or visitors. A special invitation is extended to all new residents who
are not connected with the club
as yet to take this opportunity
to meet new friends and enjoy
square dance at the same time.
While it is not necessary it
would help to phone Cliff Hatch

537 - 5553

LUCKY

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

Well diggers and
Caterers,
Chimney sweeps &
Mattress makers
Are just some of the workers
employed in industries covered
by Workmen's Compensation.
With free medical treatment.
Special therapy. And financial
aid. If you are unsure of your
coverage phone the WCB.

ujoRKmen's
compensanon

WATER TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call Mike Stacey
537-5490

SUMMERTIME IS
PICTURE TIME
BATTERIES, FILM
& PROCESSING
By WILLIAMS COLOR
PHOTO FINISHING

AT

GANGES PHARMACY

537 - 5534

AT LAST !!
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Make up
a party
and have a delightful

-

SEAFOOD SUPPER
With all the salmon you can eat !
COOKED IN GENUINE RED INDIAN STYLE

SOLIMAR" RESORT
AUGUST 2 at 5pm
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS: 6 5 3 - 4 2 9 8
~i:o;«r<:*To:t"«:t"

By Richards

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
537-2336 Ganges

their daughter who is holidaying Nora and Ed Petrie, of Edmonton
and Patricia and Hugh Lloydat Montague Harbour.
Visiting Peaceful Valley Ranch Walters, of Campbell River. The
The Walters have visited several
for a short .riay on July 18 were
old school chums of the writer,
(Turn to Page Eleven)

Chairman
Is Not
Yet Named

to be frank

Manson Toynbee is back for a
holiday from St. Lucia. Teaching in the Windward Islands of
the West Indies, Manson is exploring distant fields again. He
was teaching at Saturna for a
year. Prior to that he was in
Mkeo.
^ere with his wife, Mary, for
a few weeks, he will return to
St. Lucia, where he has undertaken a further stint of two or
three years. By the end of that
time he expects to hand over the
reins to a St. Lucian teacher.
St. Lucia is different. It is different from Saturna and from
Borneo. Nobody starves, but diet is limited mostly to starchy
foods, he reports. The island is
about four times the size of Salt
Spring Island and the capital,
alone, accommodates 40,000
people. Little or no industry, St.
Lucia supports a tourist industry
and a ready crop of tropical produce in its volcanic soil.
Life is gentle and tomorrow is
always manana. Students are
like Canadian youngsters, many
learn only under pressure. Different from Borneo, where everyone
was eager to learn everything.
When the first black people
came to St. Lucia they brought
a legacy from Africa. They
brought memories, music and
other evidence of another culture. They also brought an intestinal complaint which is still
rife on the island. Rockfeller
Institute has been pursuing an
investigation of the disease, explained Marason, but as yet there
is no known means of curing it.
The disease is caused by a parasitical worm, cultured in a snail,
In the human intestines it induces a state of near-lethargy.
It was brief encounter, out an
interesting quick commentary
on life in St. Lucia.
Looking at a orochure from
the Sidney Hotel at Sidaey.
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"Home of the undying salmon,"
reads the screed. Maybe they
should be changing it to "Home
of the dying salmon".
***
SPEC is about
two feet tall.
The society combatting pollution
published last week an expensive
poster condemning the MacMillan Bloedel company for its contribution to pollution. The poster was unconvincing and in poor
taste. SPEC did not specify anv
evasion of provincial laws. If it
feels that any one company or
operation is evading a law, then
we should be so informed. If the
society feels that the provincial
laws should not permit unrestrained industrial enterprise, then it
should be attacking the law-makers. The poster suggests a spitefulness rather than puolic information and enlightenment. Biggest question of all... was the
poster printed on Mac-Bio paper?
***

GANGES MEAT MARKET

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce has expressed concern
for the lack of a chairman of the
island planning committee.
Chairman Henry Schubart resigned two weeks ago and last
Wednesday evening the chamber
had not learned his successor's
name.
Interim zoning by-law was
still under preparation in Victoria, the chamber agreed, but
without local participation, beyond the Advisory Planning Commission.

UTILITY FRYING CHICKEN
PORK SAUSAGES
BEEF SAUSAGES
Some FRESH FISH ( I hope )
Always "CHEW'S" the best

BY MARY BACKLUND
B. Senior and his son, from
Saginaw, Michigan, were week
end guests of Judge J. J. Anderson and family on Galiano. They
were most impressed with the Islands, and of course had a wonderful time.
Mrs. G. Paddon and son Mark
of North Vancouver, are guests
of niece and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Sater, at Manzanita Hill. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Visitors to Ganges last year had
Ansley and daughter, Miss Ruth
a heyday with a call telephone.
Ansley, spent a few days at their
As fast as they made long distSalamanca Point home. They
ance calls, the call box obliging- are from West Vancouver. Mrs.
ly seturned their dollars. They
Bill Baker is spending the sumdid it again this year. First call
mer at their home at Whalers
they made from Ganges was from Bay; her husband comes over
the same box and with the same
from Vancouver every week end.
delightful generosity.
Nice to see Cec Morisette driYoung boy was watching pict- ving around with his happy wife
these days. He has been ill for
ures of the moon landing earlier
a long time and we are glad he
this year. He is an experienced
trailer-traveller. "Bet they em- is now much better.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fabritius.of
pty their holding tanks on the
moon, before they come back," Meldrum Creek, in the Cariboo
he commented. The boy is bri- country spent a few days with
lliant. Next lunar trip they can
Seems strange at first to see
take a fair load from Ganges
BC
Hydro car pulling a boat trai
Harbour, judging by the smell.
ler. Then you realize they're
probably checking current.
Len Schaeffer came up from
California this summer, with his
family, like always. He was in
VICTORIA SCHOOL
Nanaimo last week and the famOF
ily decided that they needed
some salmon to remind them
MUSIC....
where they were. They toured
Will
present a concert
Nanaimo looking for fish. No
grocery or food stores had salmat Gulf islands School
on. They were told to look at
in Ganges on
the meat markets. Finally a sadfaced butcher explained that
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31st.
they never saw salmon nowadays.
8 pm
"The hub of Vancouver Island
and there's not a fish to be found,'
Sponsored by Salt Spring
mourned Schaeffer.
Island Rotary Club.

537 - 2141

BEAT THE HEAT-

y-y^T^-

GALIANO

49$lb
...63$lb
59$lb

WITH A

AIR CONDITIONER

SAVE
ON YOUR
FOOD BILLS
THE FREEZER WAY

. 227.95
16 cu,ft. 287.75
20 cu.f,. 317.95
CHARGEX

MOUAT'S
APPLIANCE DEPT.

537 - 5552

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537-5333

HARBOUR

Residence Phone: 537-2279

pi Y Tn VICTORIA WICTORIA
•TLI iu VANCOUVERlpLYING
DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

\SIERYICES

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8.30am
12noon
4.30pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
10.00am
1.30pm
6.00pm
SUNDAY ONLY To Vancouver: 4.30pm
To Victoria : 6.00pm
Reservations are Required
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Montague Hbr.
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $10. 00
Two Day Excursion Return:
$15.00
For Reservations & Information:
Ganges:
John R. Sturdy, Agent
537-5470
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour
388-4722
Vancouver: 688-7115
Victoria Airport
....^ ,656-3,0,32.

COST

GROCERY

WEEK- END SPECIALS
Store Hours 9am - 9pm sharp. Daily
SALE STARTS THURS. 4pm and ALL DAY FRI. & SAT.

(
(
(
i
(
(
i
ii
i
i
i

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Red
Burns WIENER & BEANS, 24 oz
67$
Burns BEEF STEW, 24 oz
73$
Ivory BATH SOAP (pkg of 3)
53$
JOY LIQUID, Giant size
79$
DOWNY, Giant size
99$
Johnson's BABY POWDER.
89$
Johnson's BABY OIL
89$
TOMATOES, Snoboy, I 1/2 Ib. tray pack... 59$
LETTUCE, large crisp
21$ head
APPLES, Granny Smith
33$ Ib.

Sale
3/$l .49
3/51.49

33$
49$

75$
59$
59$
49$
2/29$

Plenty of free parking at side and behind store.
Pleasing you

Pleases us.

We are the friendly store.

o&ooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc*

I
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HIS HEART IS IN THE NORTH LAND

LLOYD-WALTERS GOES BACK NORTH
When the Queen went to visit
the North West Territories, so
did L. M. "Pop" Lloyd-Walters,
of Fulford. When the Queen was
at Fort Smith, so was Pop LloydWalters. They met and spoke
on two occasions during the royal tour.
It was the Queen's first experience of the north. It was old
hat to the Fulford police veteraa
He first went to Fort Smith almost 60 years ago. Things have
changed.
When the newly recruited Royal North West Mounted Police
constable made his first trip to
Fort Smith, he left Edmonton
one day in 1911 and arrived at
the detachment more than a
month later.
This month he left Edmonton
by chartered flight and arrived
in Fort Smith an hour and threequarters later.
In terms of northern service,
Pop Lloyd-Walters was senior
man present at the celebrations.

When he returned to Cnnada,
Real beginning of the celebraPop was sent off to the police
tion came that evening, July 7,
unit at Fort Resolution. It was a when he attended a supper and
posting he would never forget.
Member: Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
dance for his party.
In 1916 he accompanied InspeBritish Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association
"I was unable to see much of
ctor Rheault on a tour of inspecSubscription Rates: $4. 00 per year in Canada
tion. They fought their way ov- the dance," he recalls, "I was
$ 5. 00 per year to all foreign countries,
surrounded by Cree, Chipewayan
er 2100 miles, with dog teams,
including the United States.
in 87 days. Route was from Fit- and Metis friends and acquaintzgerald to Fort Norman and back. ances of my 25 years' service."
Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
Some of them had come up
Back to Fort Smith in 1921, he
from the Great Slave Lake.
stayed there until 1933.
Thursday, July 23, 1970
One visitor particularly made
There was only one break in
him think hard. His home was
his long service. When the
some 600 miles from the police
North West Mounted Police bePERMITS
came the Royal Canadian Moun- detachment headquarters and on
one occasion the young polic
ted Police, he was not anxious
There have been critics of the system of requiring
officer had made a journey there.
to do duty, directing traffic in
some large city and he quit .Af- The Indian chief remembered
permits. What of it ? A few years ago a Gulf Islandthe visit.
ter a few months he was assured
er needed no permit for a thing. He was born without
He also explained that his
that his service would be only in
people had been told that Pop
the northwest and was persuaded
permission and will die in the same manner. Not so
Lloyd-Walters had been blown
to resume his service.
very long ago majority of outer islanders laughed at
up during the Second World War.
It was the only land he knew.
He had been widely mourned at
His wife was a northerner and
motor vehicle licenses.
the time.
his father-in-law was from the
Today there is an impressive range of permits.
"These people didn't seem to
north.
have been spoiled by civilizaAn islander must have a license to marry and anoIn 1933 he became a civilian
tion," observed the former offiresident and served with Canather for his gun. He has a license to drive a car and
cer. "They have retained that
dian Airways at Fort Smith until genuine friendship I had always
Son ot an English minister, he
a license to use a car. He builds a home and requires
1937. Then he became a south- found when on long patrols."
emigrated to Canada to join the
erner. First home away from
a permit to drain his wastes; a permit to build; a perMounties in 1908. In August of
Greed was not part of them.
the north was on Galiano. He
that
year
he
joined
the
force
and
"When I visited their camps
mit to install plumbing; a permit to install wiring.
had not reckoned for the war.
in November he was sent north.
even if they were half-starved,
He wants to stage a dance. He needs a permit to
In the next several years he knew By 1941 he was with the United
they always shared what they
Kingdom Technical Mission at
Whitehorse, Dawson City and
had."
sell liquor if he seeks to sell it and he will soon need
many of the smaller communities various points in Eastern Canada.
Pop recalls that the prompt
His concern was the provision of victims of northern winters were
a permit to hold a dance.,
First big break came in 1911,
counter-sabotage service. He
the whites who scorned the IndiSome fishing needs a license; some hunting needs
when he was selected to take
organized and commanded the
an friendship. They forfeited
part
in
the
coronation
ceremonsecurity police later at the C.
a license. If he goes salmon fishing he must wait for
the first lesson in survival, he
ies when George V was crowned. A.L. aircraft repair shops at
said.
someone to die before he can get a permit.
On June 22, 1911, Const. LloydSea Island in 1941 until the war
On the day of the royal visit
falters was one of the Canadian end.
There is a time and a place and a permit for everya buffalo was barbecued in the
police force proudly on parade.
For a time after the war he
park. He and his family sat ovthing. But is there a reason? Or are the benefits
was back on Galiano, where he
erlooking the Great Slave River.
The switch to formal ceremowas appointed J.P.
The Queen came to their table
ny brought a change in its wake.
lost beneath the weight of official administration?
In 1952 he heard the call of
and chatted for a moment before
the north yet again and went to
continuing her stroll among the
Fort McMurray, in Alberta to
visitors.
serve as magistrate. In 1955 he
In the afternoon he was among
returned to the islands and mov- the party at the RCMP grounds,
ed to Fulford Harbour.
to put two small boys on the Long into the reason why so many ot
when the Queen again walked
HE'tS GRATEFUL
From his study at home he
Harbour ferry, via his mini-bus, us would like to spend our remamong the group and once again
looks down the harbour to the
aining years on your lovely islthus saving us the cost of my
spoke to the Fulford traveller.
Editor, Driftwood,
Gulf of Georgia.
wife's fare and the cost of a taxi and.
The table at which they sat in
Through your newspaper I
It was from his study that he
-Hugh Porter,
the police headquarters grounds
should like to express thanks and to the ferry. We were on holileft
to
accept
the
invitation
Ganges,
was standing on the site once ocday in Ganges last week, and
my appreciation of the friendly
from the Commissioners of the
July 20, 1970.
cupied by the Lloyd-Walters
this mishap gave us an insight
help given me by a number of
Northwest Territories and the
home.
people when I had car trouble
Mayor of Fort Smith to attend
"It was built for us when the
on the road from Vesuvius to
IN MEMORY OF BUSTER AND LLOYD
the Old Timers* coffee party on Subdistrict headquarters were
Ganges last Thursday.
Wednesday, July 8.
moved to Fort Smith in the early
As well as those kindly people BY CHARLES AND WINNIE
Accepting our fate, calm or
It was a holiday he will rem- 20's," recalls the retired police
WATMOUGH
who stopped and volunteered
storm,
ember. From Patricia Bay Air- officer.
We'll sail life's seas of blue
help, there was the local residport, they flew to Edmonton,
Grandson Edward had to get
When we've done our daily chor- And simply voice our trust in
ent who brought water for me,
where he was met by daughters, back to Edmonton, so Pop gave
God,
the B.C. Highways man who
ing.
Norah Petrie, of Edmonton and
up his seat on the charter flight
Like our mothers taught us to.
drove me into Ganges for a part, Got supper dishes stashed away,
Winnie
Hutchinson of Aklavik
and stayed a little longer at Fort
There's ample time for meditathe taxi owner who volunteered
and other members of his fami- Smith.
tion
So we'll sail life's seas of blue,
ly.
"Following morning Winnie
Ere we're settled down to pray
Living for and with > the living,
A day in Edmonton was folland I walked about the original
That we self-righteous earthlings Until we finally drop our anchors
owed by the short flight to Fort
part of the town, visiting old
Give credit where credit's due
In the harbour of thanksgiving;
sights and noting the changes."
And simply voice our trust in
Wherein all kin with kin's united Smith.
The chartered plane was met
Second oldest of the white old
God,
That we may God's works review,
by the Mayor and other old tim- timers was Billie McNeill, says
Like our mothers taught us to.
And, united, voice our trust in
ers. While his fellow travellers
Pop. He arrived late, having
God,
spent the afternoon in various
been frozen in on the way down.
During those spells of meditation Like our mothers taught us to.
ways, he visited his grandson,
He's back home now, reviewWe've been apt to question why
Joe Lloyd-Walters and his faming the highlights of a highlightOur God's ordained we elders
ily, who live at Fort Smith.
ed holiday.
live,
While our younger kin must die.
We question—so face retribution,
Until our faith we pledge anew
J U L Y 2 6 , 1970
And simply voice our trust in
ANGLICAN
BY DEVINA BAINES
God,
8:30 am
Early Communion
St. Mark's
Central
Like our mothers taught us to.
11:00 am
St. Mary's
Fulford
Matins
Mary Chard and Jane McKin2:30 pm
Ganges
St. George's
Evensong
non, of Victoria were recent
We're both beyond the normal
St. Margaret
guests of Debbie Scarrow of Respan
9:00 am
Galiano
Matins
of Scotland
treat Cove.
Of an expected three-score-ten,
St. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. John Stepaniuk,
Quoted as man's allotted years
2:30 pm
Evening Service
Magdalene
Mayne
and five sons, from Salt Spring,
by
have been staying at Valhalla,
ROMAN
CATHOLIC
The ancient scribe's quill pen!
while Johnny has been relief
9:00 am
Holy Mass
Our Lady ot Grace Ganges
Appreciative of many golden
road foreman on Galiano.
11:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
years,
Dennis Quesnel, from Eastern
UNITED CHURCH
We'll to sacred trusts be true
Canada,
has been spending a
Rev. Fred Anderson
And simply voice our trust in
short holiday with brother, Roily
Box 461, Ganges
God,
and family.
Ganges
Morning Worship
10:00 am
537-2439
Like our mothers taught us to.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Anton of
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Vancouver are holidaying with
"Sunday School &
Rev.M.V. Gilpin Ganges
alas, lost a first-born son, Dr.
Mrs. Darrell Lashley feeds her Each,
and Mrs. Reg. Richardson.
10:30 am
Adult Bible Class
So
have
recent
cause
to
grieve;
husband wedding cake after the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, of
7:30 pm
Evening Service
Yet, as we live but for the livwedding on Salt Spring Island
Durnabv. were the first guests at
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
ing.
recently.
(Turn to Page Five)
Hope riay Family Bible Hour
10:30 am
God ordaineth a scant reprieve!
EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NORTH
GALIANO

CHURCH SERVICES
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

DID YOU KNOW....
that the Salt Spring Elementary School and the Gulf Islands
Secondary School both have libraries now? The former Home
Economics Room in the Salt Spring Elementary School has been
turned into a library. The District Librarian, Mr. Philip Chiddell supervises both these areas, with the help of assisting clerical
help.

DID YOU KNOW...

that the four outer island schools benefit from the services offered by the libraries, in that books are exchanged at regular intervals throughout the school year?
Since the number of books in the library now stands at approximately 16,000, the variety of research and enriching reading
tn atter is considerable.
Published as a Community Service

THIRD BEEKEEPERS' MEETING AT MAYNE ISLAND

Third Amu al Beekeepers'
Field Day was held on Mayne
at the home of George Payne on
Saturday.
Visitors from Vancouver, Victoria, Surrey and Saskatchewan
enjoyed a smorgasbord luncheon
outdoors on arrival, followed by
a lecture on bee culture by
queen raiser, George Payne.
Mr. Payne demonstrated the
use of various bee equipment
available today and the advantages of deep and shallow supers
and wire foundation.
He also showed and explained
the use of observation (hives,
where one can watch the bees
carry out their various tasks. A
chart depicted the development
of the queen, workers and drones.
Mr. Payne explained why he
was now raising a special strain
of Italian queens and the reasons he was discontinuing the
raising of Anatolian queens. He
plans to record his experiences
in the next issue of Bee-Wise.
He demonstrated now he took
a queen cell from one hive and
grafte '. it onto a frame in another hive, or nuclei where he wanted to raise a queen. He then
explained the advantages of ma-king queens for easy identification for keeping records and to
know whether the bees had superceded their queen or not.
The proper way to mark a
queen was demonstrated and the
method of introducing a queen
to a queenless hive. The scent
must be washed off so that she
will be readily accepted by the
bees.
Almost 50 beekeepers and
their families attended the afternoon session. Present from
Victoria were Bee Inspector David Scholes, Mr. and Mrs.Dave

WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates
CALL
ANYTIME

478-6937
Serving the Gulf
Islands'

Lichtensteiger with Michael,
Colin and Peter ; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Sandeman-Allen, Scott
and Grant; Mr. and Mrs. E.Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. Les Coulter,
Mrs. Theo Allen, Sally MacArthur, Don Clarke and Brian
Davies.
From Vancouver were Charles
Kennedy, President, Vancouver
BeeKeepers Association and his
wife; Mr. and Mrs. John March,
Mr. and Mrs. James Medill of
Surrey; Mrs. J. Bakker of West
Vancouver; Mrs. Mavis Smeal,
Ernest Reichert, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Brinnen of Surrey, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Small of Weyburn, Sask, and
their grandson from Swift Current, Garry Burns, and Jacob Urbonas of V a ncouver.
Representative of Vancouver
Honey Producers Association,
Mrs. Elizabeth Spencer, of Galiano, was also;:present.
From Mayne were Fred Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campkin and the Jesse Browns.
more about

NORTH GALIANO
(From Page Four)
Madrona Lodge, the summer resort operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reader.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wike
and family, of surrey, are staying at their summer home.
Laurie Campbell of London,
Ont., is spending a holiday biking on the Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Cleland,
of Walnut Creek, California, are
spending a holiday with the Bill
Franklins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shackleton,
and son, of California were recent guests of the Lloyd Lautingas.
Recent guests of the Frank Basarabs, were Mr. Klinkhamer,
mayor of Cranbrook, Mr. A.Johnson, supervisor of Elementary
Schools at Fernie and Mr. Pullinger, superintendent of schools
for Fernie and Cranbrook.
Wayne Bjorndahl, of the CBC
in Saskatchewan was a recent
visitor on North Galiano. He was
aboard the M.S."Standon".
Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel, from Ontario, called in to see us recently, their first visit to the Island.
Mrs. Raymond Thompson and
sons, from Nanaimo, are guests
of Mrs. Lloyd Baines. Mrs. Jack

Regular meeting of the Galiano Club committee was held
in the board room at Galiano
Hall on July 15 with president,
Tom Carolan, in the chair.
It was decided that the Arts
and Crafts show will be held in
the hall on August 8 for one
day only. Some time during
August, Professor J. McDonald
will hold a one-man exhibition.
Date for this will be announced
in the near future.
Fire was a serious problem for
the meeting.
The Galiano Club holds the
deed of trust for the Bluffs Park
area, and it is the duty of this
committee to administer rules
and regulations as they see fit,
meeting was told.
Lately there have been many
complaints of people making
fires up on the Bluffs. There is
long, diy grass all over the place
and the woods are in a very dry
condition. Not only were they
Allen and Vivienne Clarke
have now ventured into the
newspaper busines. They are
producing a weekly pa per, The
Galiander. It is in striking
yellow color.
They will print from midMarch to mid-November, with
news, advertising, and topics
of general interest to Galiano
Islanders.
Silvey and family are spending
the summer with parents, the
Harry Baines. Mr. and Mrs.Max
Sanders are holidaying at Coon
Bay.

making fires, but they were seen
camping out in the little log cabin on fine peak of the Bluffs,
with fires going there, too, the
club was told.
It was decided at this meeting
that volunteers will patrol the

WELDING
24 HOUR SERVICE
ARC & ACETYLENE
Government Certified - All position

CALL DEL TORGALSON 537-2026

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Furnace Servicing
CALL: Gulf Coast Industries
653-4442

1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

For

convenience P aid ,at MIS- E.
Moore's office, McPhillips Ave.
Bllls ma v be
. r.

G.R.KERNA6HANBox
LTD.
489, Ganges

Plant 653-4414 Home 653-4437

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

P ALLOT

ELECTRIC

Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Fender
D.G.Dodd
Salt Spring .H.J. Carlin
Galiano ...Donald New
Saturna .... J McMahon
Mayne .... John Pugh

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

Box 328, Ganges

READYMIX
CONCRETE

:,.,

GRAVEL
TOP-SOIL
EXCAVATION

$1.00 per yard
PREMIUM FOR

Saturday a.m.
DELIVERY

ARMOUR & SAUNDERS LTD.
Division of Doman Industries Ltd.

Free Estimates

DUNCAN 746-7125 Nights 746-5666

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
SUNNY FULFORD
LARGE WATERFRONT LOT - 124' * 10 cnn
Outstanding View ,JH/,jUU TERMS
SMALL ACREAGES-high land, parked,
magnificent view outer islands, drilled wells.
From $ 7 5 0 0

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.

Park area twice a day.
"If the situation gets any
worse, we will be forced to
close Bluffs Park to everyone",
said Mr. Carolan.
This park is not administered
by the government, but by this
organization. It is owned by the
landowners of Galiano Island. It
is the responsibility of all islanders to safeguard it.

CLUB FEARS BLUFFS FIRE

Q UESTION
CORNER

BY ELSIE BROWN
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

TERMS

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537 - 5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 537-2515
Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

-5541 MEMBER OF MULIPLE LISTING SERVICE

BOX 353 GANGES, B.C.
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POETRY IN THE GALIANO MANNER

Galiano students live ctose to
nature. When the island school
produced a year-book for the
first time, considerable space
was devoted to poetry.
By the hour

It started with grade one on
page two. Some rhymed:
There was a colt
That ran around.
He came to his mother
On the ground.

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured )

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone:245 - 2598
245 - 3547

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

MAPS

2.00
1.80
1.25
1.00

SALT SPRING ISLAND ..
CONTOUR MAP of S.S.I.
MARCUS OBLIQUE MAP of
the Gulf Islands..
NAUTICAL CHARTS .

DRIFTWOOD

INT. EXT. LATEX
INT.HIGH GLOSS
INT.SEMI GLOSS
OUTSIDE OIL BASE
WHITE or PASTEL SHADES

SPEC5.95oAL

That was by Shona Neil.Bryce
Silvey linked the animals around him with the television equally familiar and came up
with
Hop, hop went the rabbit
To his hole to stay.
He watched his TV
All the day.
Sounds like wishful thinking.
Unrhymed and in keeping with
the trend of the day came Connie Crocker's Ssssss:
There was a swan
In the water;
I ran down to look at him,
But he flew away.
Michelle Besler and Gina Wilson stood by the rbyming school,
while Leigh Noble looked blank.
By grade two, the young poets
are making poems of more complicated incidents. E r i ra Sater,
in that grade, writes,
What is a bat
Without a ball?
What is a girl
Without a doll?
What is a king
Without a crown?
What is a lady
Without a gown?
What is a night
Without the dark?
What is a tree
Without its bark?
The annual includes a list of
the senior students in the Galiano
school... all 18 of them. The
school enrolment is about 40.Eva
Wilson writes of the school...
On Galiano Island we have a
small school with two classes.
There are about 40 pupils and
two teachers. The grades go
from one to eight. Grades one
to four are in the primary room,
taught by Mrs. Robson and grades
five to eight in the intermediate
room taught by Mr. Benger. Our
school has more children than the
the other island schools on Mayne
Fender and Saturna. The school
playground is about two acres in
extent and we have a swing, teeter-totters, bars, jump and sandpits, soccer and football pitch
and a baseball diamond. The
school property includes another
12 acres or more of bush and forest. We all like .this school.
Principal is B.C. Benger and
his staff is Mrs. B. Robson, both
presented in brief sketches by
Margaret Crocker. Donna Knudson writes of Peter Denroche, native Galiano islander, who drives
the school bus. She estimates

VINYL QUAKERTONE
sq.yd.

S P E C . 2 x 6 CEDAR DECKING - utility $125 M

VALCOURT

BY PITCHER
Women's Softball moved into
its second week of action featuring new names for the three
teams and excitement on the diamond.
Names chosen are: Mike's
Maidens, Don's Dreamers and
Wayne's Go-Getters.
Excitement on the diamond
centred around the two games
played last week.
Last Thursday evening Wayne's
Go-Getters sneaked by Don's
Dreamers by a score of 16-15.
The game was close from start
to finish, as Dreamers took a
10-7 lead going into the final
inning.
In their final inning, Dreameis
scored five big runs to take a
lead of 15-7. When the Go-Getters came to bat everyone hit
safely and they pulled to within
three runs. With the bases
loaded and two out, Andrea Harkema hit safely and a throwing
error resulted in four runs and a
victory for the Go-Getters.
Pitching well for the Go-Getters was Marlien Van Harwaard-

DISTINCTIVE DECORATING
WALL COVERINGS
Interior

WALL FINISHES
Exterior

Finest Quality At Moderate Prices

BUILDING SUPPLIES
537 - 5531

537-5478
;«<- !r

:

THE BEST TIME TO INSURE YOUR NEW HOME
IS WHEN THE FOUNDATIONS ARE LAID
ON GALIANO ISLAND OUR REPRESENTATIVE
IS MR "AL KILLICK". CALL HIM FOR ALL
YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.
"Claims Service Is Faster When You Deal With A Local Agent"

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

DAYS: 537-5515

EVES: 537 - 2142

It comes in good flavors, too.
But...
It drips!
and finally, from Julie Knudson, two diamontes, one of
which is reprinted here:
Horses
Violent, furious.
Galloping, snorting, kicking,
Battles, contests,races, jumps,
Running, rolling, frisking,
Small, fluffy,
Kittens.
Last offering in the 14-page
publication is a report of the Galiano fire, when the Bambrick
Block was razed. Story is by
3ruce Harding, with a sketch by
Chris Earner.
The year book is novel and
well-presented.. Many Galiano
students will treasure it over the
years.
Producers of the Galiano 1970
were Editor, Julie Knudson, with
Bruce Harding, Frances Modeste,
Geoffrey Besler, Margaret Crocker, Eva Wilson, Rosemary
Georgeson, Darrel Modeste, Kathy Crocker and Ivor Sater.
Somewhere in the list came
Principal B. C. Benger and Mrs.
Robson.

BALL TEAMS NAMED

DON LUKE

6 f f wide

I in .ft. OR

that he has driven the school bus
over 75, 000 miles
equal to a
distance of three times around
the earth or a third of the dist - •
ance to the moon.
Final offering is in the form
of verse. Two students have selected a less common pattern
for their inventiveness. Based
on the Japanese Haiku, explains
the year-book, are Frances Modeste *s four poems:
AUTUMN
ColorfuL leaves
Quietly swaying downward
Toward the earth to take a
peep
At life.
WINTER
Ice-cold snowballs will fly
Through the air with a flop
On your face with a cold feeling
And sting!
APRIL
April is the month when showers come
And baseball season starts
Spring comes in April, also!
SUMMER
Ice cream
Is cold, soft, sweet.

GALIANO 539 - 2250

en and hitting well were Marie
White, Linda Reynolds, Janette
Rozzano and Andrea Harkema.
Leading hitters for the Dreamers were Lily Irwin, Paulette
Girard, and Ellen Harkema.
The second highlight of the
week was Mike's Maidens' third
consecutive victory of the season as they downed Don's Dreamers by a score of 16-12. Mike's
Maidens gained an early 10-4
lead by scoring nine runs in the
second inning. By the second to
last inning Don Marker's team
had fought to within one run,
12-11. In their last at bat the
Maidens scored four runs to lead
16-11. In their last inning the
Dreamers could only score one
run and Mike Alexander's team
was victorious.
Leading hitters for the Maidens were Lyn Carlson and Karen
Buckley. Making a number of
excellent catches in the outfield
was Louise Donaghy and playing
good third base was Penny Quesnel.
Top hitters for the Dreamers
were Ellen Harkema and Marney
Jarman. Leading in the field
was Cathy Eraser.
Next games are tonight when
Mike's Maidens under the direction of assistant coach take on
Wayne's Go-Getters. Don's
Dreamers will also hold a practice tonight.
Next Monday, Don's Dreamers
tangle with Wayne's Go-Getters
in what should be an exciting
game. All games start at 7
sharp.
Any new players are welcome.
Phone either Wayne Taylor, 537
-2128 or Linda Anderson, 5375769.
^_^_

SUMMER FUN
INCLUDES RACING
FOR YOUNGSTERS
Children's sports were part of
the day's program when Galiano
Island Centennial Committee
staged its Fun Fair on Saturday.
Sports were held in the Galiano Lodge field. In charge were
Miss K. "Johnson, Miss I. McKerihan, and A. Jakobsen, with
Mrs. K. Benger, W.J.Maier,
Geoffrey Beseler, Mr. Benger
and Mrs. B. Robson.
Results: 20 yds, 3 and under,
1, Ronald Wilson; 2, Carla Weatherell; 3, Lisa Sater; 30 yds.,
4-6, 1, Dana Callaghan; 2, Jennifer North; 40 yds., girls, 10-14,
1, Donna Modeste; 2, Jane North;
3, Frances Modeste; 40 yds, boys
6-9, 1, Michael CathrO; 2, Murray Callaghan; 3, John Cathro;

I
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EARLY ORGAN DONATED
First item of historical interest to be donated to the Gulf Islands Historical Museum is an
organ. One of the two first on
Salt Spring Island, it was dona-

PENDER
PEOPLE
BY CULTUS COULEE
Clinging to the rocks with
ihe Frank Symes, at The Cliff
Dw/ "<as. Otter Bay, were Ora
Sym_* nephew, Paul Currie,
and his friend Paul Desilet.both
from Victoria for the week end.
Paul 2 is ihe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Desilet. Paul 1, the son
of Ora*s brother Ray Currie, who
with his wife Margaret, is visiting friends and relatives in England.
Back at Hope Bay, Bert and
Maryann Giesbrecht, and Elizabeth, three months, after a week
in the drybelt. They stayed at
Elsworth Toop's Trailer Court at
100 Mile House. At Williams
Lake, three nights with brother
J ohn, and Marilyn Giesbrecht;
and lucky, lucky, were there for
tiie Stampede. Then Barkerville
40 yds, boys, 10-14, 1, David
Stanton; 2, John Georgeson; 3,
Ivor Sater; 500 yds, 1, David
Stanton; 2, Darrel Modeste; 3,
John Cathro; girls, high jump.l,
Lois Crocker, 2, Jennifer North;
3, Deborah Twiss; boys, high
jump, 1, Bernie Knudson; 2,
Bobby Wilson; 3, John Cathro;
girls broa & jump, 1, Catherine
Bice; 2, Gillian Bice; 3, Jennifer North; triple jump, 1, Diyvynside; 2, John Cathro; 3, Michael Cathro; Softball throw, 1,
Jennifer Dayton; 2, Catherine
Bice; 3, Jill North; Softball putting, 1, John .,Cathro; 2, Darryl
Modeste; 3, David Stanton.

ted by Mrs. Ray Underhill of
Walker Hook Road.
Mrs. Underhill bought it from
Mr. Westcott whose aunt had
owned it originally.
The organ was made by the
Esley Company of Brattleboro,
Vermont, and is ornately carved with side lamp stands. It is
still being played and in full
working order.
Sponsors of the museum are
still looking for record of the
island's past. Donors may call
Dave Winter at 537-2156 or Ed
Williams at 537-2273.
Cache Creek, Hope and to relatives in North Surrey.
Later, Paul Brandon, Maryann's brother, and his bride Evelyn
Fairholm, of Burnaby, stayed
with the Giesbrechts, at Hope
Bay.

IT WAS A
SKATE'S EGG i
O. M. Olsen found a "creature" on the beach. He couldn't
identify it and brought it to
DRIFTWOOD. It was identified
by an amateur fisherman as a
skate's egg.
The skate's egg lies on a desk
in DRIFTWOOD office. If it
should hatch out a skate it will
probably swim away.
The egg looks like a dead rodent.

Ganges
Mrs. E. Barber has returned
Scorn a six-week holiday in England, visiting relations in Kent,
Essex, Surrey and London.
She travelled especially to
Kent to stay with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
E.L.Quickenden, who celebrated their diamond wedding anniversary on July 3.
Mrs. Barber was her sister's
bridesmaid. The bride and
groom of sixty years ago received holy communion at their
home along with Mrs. Barber
and members of the family. An
anniversary reception was held
the next day.
Staying with Mrs. Barber this
week on Rainbow Road and to
welcome her home are her •
daughter, Mrs. J. Kennedy with
Bonnie, Terry and Malcolm
Campbell; her grandson and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. Columbus and Susan, all from Ontario;
also her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Barber and grandson and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Morris from Victoria.
Visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deyell, Lang Road, for
three weeks, is their 11 year-old
grandson, David Deyell, who
travelled by train alone from
Toronto. Also here from Toronto for three weeks are Mrs. Deyell's sister, Mrs. J. French and
her brother-in-law and sister,

DON'T FORGET...
Cleaning is still in Vogue!
pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday AT DAVE'S
RECORD SERVICE

VOGUE CLEANERS
Duncan
Zenith 6788
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Nanaimo
to
Vancouver
Bath Tub
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Everson
who are staying for several days. Race. They were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Winsby. Also visitMrs. Warren Hastings has reing Winsbys for a month is A. J.
turned after a six-weeK holiday
"Pop" Eaton from Kamloops.
spent in England and Scotland
visiting friends and her sister,
Miss U. Underdale in Sussex.
Mrs. J. Stewart Williams,
West Vancouver, who stayed
last week with her brother-inVICTORIA'S
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Price, Quamichan is visitWONDERFUL
HOTEL
ing this week her brother-in-law
*
Dining
Lounge
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Derm•T.V.
ott Crofton. Mrs. Williams (nee
* Free Parking
Phyllis Tayor) was a former resident of Salt Spring for many
759 YATES ST.
years.
VICTORIA
Capt and Mrs. W.G.Stone,
384 -4136
Scott Road were in Nanimo last
week end to attend the famous

DOMINION

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

* New Modern Equipment * Owner operated
* Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR

Write "Red Williams",
Grouhel Rd., R. R. 1,
Ladysmith.

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges,

B.C.

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

» ELECTRICIAN

ROAD GRAVEL
SHALE

MEWS

•••

WASHED
ALL
PEA GRAVEL
'SAND
LOCAL
•11/4 MINUS
[MATERIAL
>2 1/2 MINUS
•4"MINUS OVER RUN!

NAVI-JACK

LOADING & TRUCKING!
LAND CLEARING
ROAD BUILDING

REYNOLDS CONSTRUCTION
653-4392
653-432O
IF NO

ANSWER

(BILL'S TAXI ANSWERING SERVICE )
537-5511
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B.C.

HYDRO OFFERS SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS
intending to trim or fall trees
located near powerlines.

The services of a B.C. Hydro
lineman are available when property owners or contractors are
tr

If Hydro is notified ahead of
time when trees close to power lines are going to be topped or
taken down, a lineman can be
sent out to stand by while the
work is being done.

ENGCRAFT'

ORIENTAL
CRAFT
CENTRE

•Imported Souvenirs
•Health Foods
•Chinese Foods
Open Daily 8.30am - 5.30pm
— Fridays 8.30am - 9.00pm

WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
AUG. 1
2474 Beacon Ave.
SIDNEY

056-4715

Each year when the weather
is right for land clearing, B. C.
Hydro reports, people are inconvenienced by interruptions to
their electric service because of
trees being dropped on lines, or
lines being broken by blasting.
Anyone planning to clear land,
blast, or fall trees in the proximity of powerlines is urged to
call the nearest Hydro office in
advance.
Contractors are also urged to
contact the nearest Hydro office
before excavation work is carried out in the event underground
power cables or gas lines are in
the vicinity.
Phone: 112 - 383 - 9251
or Pender Isl. 539 - 2420

Clock Shop
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS
CLOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Serving The Gulf Islands
WILF J. C R A V E N .
EST.
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wife, nectar Nena from Chicago.
Hearing people like these enthuse about Saturna makes us realize how much we take for granted.
A welcome sight the other
day were Manson and merry MaBY PAPAJOHN
ry Toynbee here for a few weeks
With weather like this who
from St.Lucia. Merry Mary
cares what the date is?
brought her mother, kindly KathAt this date I think we are
erine Wright of New Hampshire
still a part of the British Empire. and sister, gentle Gerry McPherGot a list of the East Point su- son of Sakatoon. Must say that
mmer Saturnaites. Bill and natheir absence away from our fair
tty Nancy Harrower with maiden- isle hasn't done them any harm
ly Mary Lou, blithe Barbara, ja- so far as their healthy looks go.
nusia Jean and Gordon. Peter
Maybe just maybe if we put on
the eldest is now in Edinburgh
tiie old blarney we can get metaking part in the British Comrry Mary to write another of her
monwealth Games as a Canadiscintillating bits of prose for us.
an participant. We sure wish
On Bonny Bank Road Bev and
you luck, Pete.
elating Eileen Campbell have
Rex and magnific Marion Pub- spent their holidays building a
licover and Rick, have as guests
massive stone breakwater on
edible Elva Simpson.
their beach. When they go
Walt and matchless Marie Ma- home will amble over and give
ckie with Leslie, Blair and Wal- it the OK but have stayed away
iy.
so far as from our place it looks
Out here from exile in Ottawa like work and!!! This way from
ate Doug and bouquet Betty Col- Campbell's the Dave Welch falins and family. Met Doug at
mily over and from the sight I
kalos Kay Cronin's last week and had of the load they brought in
as always asked him to do a
station wagon will also
piece about our island for DRIFT- their
give them a few days to get over
WOOD. He said he had no type- most of their work.
writer.
Saw nimble Norma Barton and
We offered him this one, so
heady Helma get off in CIM car
as soon as it cools off on Monand behind them off comes John
day a.m. we will see that he
with a trailer in which was
has one. It should be good!
mounted a natty looking motorWhat we had gone down to
cycle. Lloyd Stewart, John's
see Kay Cronin about was marv- neighbor has one also so maybe
elous Mary Cronin, and lo and
we will be treated to the sight
behold there she was looking
of two grey-haired youngsters
and talking as sprightly as could
drag racing on Sunset Boulevard.
be and you never would guess .
A memorial service was held
she had been ill a short time
in St. Christopher's church this
previously.
Sunday for the late mirthful
Guests of Don and lustrous Lil
Myrt
Miller. Our favorite padre
Cunningham, of Libya, were
did not have much trouble fillLil's brother Frank Jurcic and
ing the church for this service.
When I put the adjective mirthful to Myrt's name I think it was
one of the most appropriate ones
I have used.
Frank Froese is still in hospital in Victoria; haven't seen bonny Bea to find out what is going on. BUT the real good and
happy news is that devilish Donna Bsgon is home and everything
was GOOD with her operation.
She made us all have a good
laugh at some of the funny
things that happened in a hospi-

SATURNA

M'.&j^iaBm&Br

ITS PEOPLE,
PAST
and PRESENT

•

OPEN
Tuesday
to
Saturday
SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
BEAUTY
SALON
GANGES

BY Bea Hamilton

537-2811

PRICE: $6.50
Add 50<£ per book shipping charges
If delivery made in B.C. add
5% B.C.S.S. Tax Write: Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,B.C.

Address __

Bob and tantalizing Taimi
Hindmarch had broad smiles
last week. Magical Mary Howe
had presented them with a new
grandchild, shattering Sarah
Brody. It was a belated b-day
present for Taimi who has now
passed the 39 figure. Sleeping
in a pup tent at the Hindmarcrfc
were Don McFadden and Ken
Lisoski who thought it was swell.

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.
WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Name _

tal. Her sense of humor is better than ever.
Jack and enthralling Evelyn
Tucker have had a lot of bulldozing done by Johnny Money
and are preparing to settle here
permanently as they have sold
their town house. The sooner
the better for Saturna.
Fire Chief Joe Simuslawski is
quite happy. Johnny Rasmuss en's letter about people, particularly the younger ones turning
out for fire drill must have worked as Joe had a good turnout
last week and the next one will
be on July 29, Wednesday evening. Some of the people who
do not turn out because they figger "why should they do Anything to save a summer v -tage"
give us all a pain where the sun
don't shine, and we don't mean
our elbows.
On Saturday August 1, the
Fire Hall gang are going to have
another Barbecue with refreshments in front of the Fire Hall.
More details next week so keep
this Saturday evening open for a
real pleasant summer party.
The McMahon Castle has been
so buzzing this last week that I
pretty near had to type this one
out in the bathroom again (if I
could have got in there). Granmarie brought grandson number
one, Liljohn, home on Thursday
Friday night son John and bewitching Barb arrived cum grandson number two, Todd. As fellow travelers into the wilds of
Saturna, son John brought Keith
and sachet Sandy Parker with
their two daughters, bonzer Beverly and volcanic Valerie. I
think I am speaking for ALL the
islanders when I say that we
sure love to see them come on
Friday night but when the ferry
leaves on Sunday we all give
out a big sigh of relief and hope
that it all will be repeated real
soon. It is probably good for us
to be shaken up every week end.
Must thank jingling Jan
Crooks and John Rasmussen tor
doing my job last week and will
be calling on them more and
more in the future, I hope??
Guests of Steve and mellow
Myrt Maskow were daughters,
mellow Mae from Ontario and
luscious Lorraine Stone with
sons, Daryl and Jaime. The
other grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stone. They had just left
when Ken and dressy Doreen
Douglas with family of Debbie,
Roby, Ronnie and Kenny arrived. All in all melody Mae .
mused she had better take her
parents slsewhere for a holiday
which she did.

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T . V . ' s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
Please send me .

_ copies

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Remittance of

enclosed

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES

(DUNCAN)

LTD.

823 Canada Ave.
Phone: 745-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH
LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF
•fcjNew Homes
-ft Summer Cabins
* Commercial Buildings
*-Also Complete Plumbing &
*• Hot Water Heating Service
Box 352, Ganges653 - 4413

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves

* Fridges

653 - 4442

SALT

FREIGHT
LTD.

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:537-2167
GULF ISLANDS
GARBAGE
NOW

OPERATING

on

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
*Garbage Bags supplied.
*Weekly, Bi-monthly, &
monthly pick-ups.
•Commercial rates available.
"Garbage removed from the
Islands.
*A11 billing by mail for your
convenience.
For further information please
write COCKER ENTERPRISES.
Disposal Service, 7807 Victoria
Drive, Vancouver 15, B. C.

SPRING

SERVICE

?MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria :383 - 7331
Free Estimates

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5412

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO,
WE SPECIALIZE IN * DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS

PHONE: 388 - 4464

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537- 2013

GULF ISLANDS C STOM SERVICES
Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices
Z 4 6 ' 3402 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,FENDERS,MA YNE & SATURNA'

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
Backfilling etc .

Box 131

537 - 2301

Ganges

Evenings

SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Colour - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes
HCK'SRADIO&TV
537 - 2943

NE LS

DEC NEN

BULLDOZING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
*Road Building etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
GANGES
GEN.DEL,

TYPEWRITER
SALES

&

-

SERVICE

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact
G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

653 - 4448

Phone: 537 - 5692
GUY LA FLAM

W.C.CARLSON

ELECTRICAL

SHEET METAL LTD

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES
DRAIN CLEANING
CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES

537-5531

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

LAND CLEARING
ROAD BUILDIN<
Free Estimates

,537-2995 Ganges

Box 21

H.L.REYNOLDS
TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*Gravel *Shale
'Fill
*Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284 Ganges

537-2551
Box 324, Ganges

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES:537-2914 OFF: 537 - 5621

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
*#

SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

**
DITCHING & LOADING

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

CALL: J. H.

HARKEMA
337-2963

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

Steve

Eddy

537 - 5345

537 - 5482

Box 507, Ganges

HALYORSON
DRILLING
*WATER WELLS
*CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994
Box 48, Mayne Isl,

FRED-sBULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
537 - 2822

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.
Res:
Res:
Call Collect
Call Collect
386 - 7495
383 - 3026

eONTRACTORI

* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets

ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

Advertising
Pays
Dividends!

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP OUTSERVICE
(Al Pistell)

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING &
DECORATING

W.BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

384-8078
GULF ISLANDS

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service
o all of SALT SPRING ISLJ
CALL 653 - 4433

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour
RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Service

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
" COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
or
In Your Home
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

653-4239
653-4402
GANGES
BOAT YARD
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE
Johnson outboard motors.
Sangster fibreglass boats.
Fishing tackle.
We service what we sell!
We guarantee what we service
537-2932

K& F
CONSTRUCTION

* Commercial
* Residential
* Remodelling
Free Estimates

537-5511

Gen.Del. Ganges

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*Concrete Septic Tanks
*Culverts
*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-2920

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

POTTERY WHEEL BY OSBORNE
$85. 539-2677.
28-1
SILVERWOOD'S ARE
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
MOVING
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
CLEARANCE SALE
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
MONTH OF JULY !
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn
All new Rubber Rafts, Kayaks,
SEE US FOR : Canoes - Reg. $34.95 to $299.00 •Second-hand goods of all kinds
'Collector's Items
30% OFF
•Antiques
4 ONLY Triumph Trimaran
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Sail Boats Reg. $395.00
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
NOW $350.00
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
1 ONLY Aqua Kitten
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
Reg. $378.00
WINE-ARTS, HOW-TO BOOKS
NOW $199.00
Artists* supplies, picture frames
Used Boats - Make your offerand framing, all hobbycrafts,
Som;: Motors and Trailers.
Indian & Eskimo art & carvings.
Terms or Cash.
And our newest department,
antiques & curios.
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
All at "The Hobby Horse"
WE WANT AUGUST OFF!
231 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
Open Monday through Saturday,
WATCH FOR OUR
Phone 748-9713.
tfn
GRAND OPENING
POODLE PUPS, SILVERMINIANEW LOCATION ON
BEACON AVE. IN SIDNEY
ture, registered from champion
WITH A COMPLETE STORE
stock. 537-2538.
tfn
AND LOT FULL OF TWO-YEAR-OLD REGISTERABLE
"FURNITURE
half-Arabian gelding to be
•BOATS
trained for pet or show. Good•SPORTING EQUIPMENT
natured. 653-4455.
28-1
AND "WHAT HAVE YOU" 1961 CHEV SEDAN, CHEAP
transportation, radio, heater,
SILVERWOOD
4 spare tires. $100. 537-2236
tfn
BOAT BROKERS
2555 Beacon Ave.Sidney
SMALL FLOCK OF SHEEP.
J.T.Bond. 537-5636.
28-1
(turn right behind
1966 CHEV SEDAN V8. AUTOSidney Hotel)
matic, radio, power steering,
good condition. $850. Phone
Open 7 days - 9 to 9
537-5732.
28-3
656 - 1675
ORIGINAL FINLAY FRANKLIN
19C9 17' GLASSCRAFT DEEP V
stove, $75, good condition.
120 h.p. Mercruiser I.O. Full
537-2026
28-1
convertible top. $3,950 or near
offer. Phone 477-2641 or 537WANTED
2459,_
21^3
GREEN BEANS, 25<^ LB..ON
OLD WINCHESTER RIFLES.
orders of 5# or more, 20tf lb.
Phone 758-7824 or write 2835
New potatoes, cooking onions,
Elk Avenue, Nanaimo. 28-2
beets, etc. No sale on Sunday.
10-12 FOOT FIBRECLASS
Mrs.J. Buitenwerf, Golden Acdinghy. 537-5455.
28-1
res, Rainbow Rd., Ganges.
537-2097.
^
27HL
GOOD HOME FOR TWO KITTens. 537-2324 or 537-2211.
WANTED: A GOOD HOME FOR
VESUVIUS STORE
five, beautiful intelligent
kittens with a bag of cat food
free. 653-4463.
28-1
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT
VISIT VESUVIUS STORE
Phone Ernie Booth. 537-2365.
28-1
ROADSIDE MARKET

for
VARIETY — you'll be
amazed at our large
selection of fruit and
vegetables. We carry
over 35 varieties.
***
PRICES —you'll be
pleasantly surprised at our
low everyday prices.
OPEN EVERY DAY

WORK WANTED
ODD J OBS, GA RDE NING,
Building. Married man will do
any work. Phone 653-4493. tfn
BUILDING, GARDENING, ODD
jobs. Married man needs work.
Call 537-5767
28-1
DRAFTSMAN AVAILABLE.
Phone 537-2607.
27-2
HAVING ^ROUBLE TO FIND
somebody for those odd jobs?
Contact Rick, 537-5374. 27-3

LOST

II am - 8 pm
537 - 5742
68 MERCURY MONT A GO V8
302 cu.in. 11. P. Madgrass blue
white & beige interior, immaculate condition, automatic tr.,
radio. $1700. 537-2072. 28-1
5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen
at K-9 Kennels. 537-5435. tfn
14 FT. BOAT FOR SALE, 18 H.P.
Evinrude. $275. 653-4248. 28-
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WALLET, BROWN & WHITE
calf skin, lost on beach near
Blue Gables. Papers needed.
Please phone 537-2121 or 5372173.
28-1
FISHING NET WITH 3 BOXES
of lures. Lost on Tripp Road
near St. Mary Lake. Reward.
Reply • o Mod'n'Lavender. 28-1
GREEN FISH TACKLE BOX
from boat basin at Ganges, Sunday afternoon. Dennis Abolit,
537-2170 or 537-2911.
28-1

COMING EVENTS
FIELD DAY & DOG TRIALS
SHAW'S FIELD
FULFORD HARBOUR
SATURDAY
JULY 25
10 a.m. Sheep Classes
12 noon SHEEP SALE
1:30 p. m. DOG TRIALS
Lunch available^
Admission: 50$ for dog trials.
28-1
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Enter now for the Garden Fete
Mixed Tennis Tournament at
Harbour House, Wednesday,
July 29. Phone Des Crofton at
537-2133.
28-1

REAL ESTATE

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211
REAL ESTATE
ALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Two bedroom
home with
beautiful
view of Fulford Harbour.
Alum inum
windows, fireplace, blacktopped driveway. S mall
lot nicely
landscaped.

4 acres with over 400' accessible water frontage, white shell
beaches, clams & oysters.
Comfortable 2 B/R home,
granite F/P. Just like new
guest cottage cleeps four &
plumbed. Acreage is all nicely wooded & private. The best
buy on the Island today at
$38,500.
CALL ELLEN BENNETT
653-4495 Eves.

1 acre choicest lakefrontage
with delightful 2 B/R summer
Small home in country location. cottage. Best fishing lake,
Reasonably priced.
warm swimming from your own
NOTICE
a * *
private float. Priced to sell
Over nine acres on nearly eight
now at $11,600.
hundred feet of tidal waterfront. CAIL BOB TARA 653-4435 Eves.
THE ISLAND INN
Arable land with year round
Fish & Chips To Take Out
Comfortable 3 room summer
Open lla.m. toll p.m.
creek.
house on 1/2 acre of beautiful
* * *
Every Day.
26-4
trees, close to store, beach &
Country retreat. Four acres of
HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
ferry
on paved road, water,
natural beauty with marine view.
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
power & cable T.V. only
» * *
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
$11.600.
Two bedroom home north end of
GHS. 653-4351.
tfn
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN
the island. Black-topped drive537-2540 Eves.
GANGES SEWING CENTRE
way. Superb sea view. Double
Dressmaking, alterations and
garage.
repairs, men's and ladies* wear.
In beautiful Erskine Heights
Closed Mondays.
tfn
every sea view lot owner has
Two bedroom home on over four
access to warmest safest swimacres. Year round creek. Ouiet
LOW'S WELDING - NEW LOCAming beach. Lg. fully serviced
area close to Ganges.
tion at Furniture Store, 2 miles
view lots enjoy evening sunlight.
* * *
south, of Ganges. 537-2332. tfn
Still several 1 acre waterfront
Contact Bert Timbers or HarGENERAL HAULING - R. K.
lots - the only V/F lots on the
vey
Henderson
at
Cam
Bastedo
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
west side. Priced from $6,750
Agencies
Ltd.,
Box
353,
Ganges,
537-5663.
tfn
to $16,500. Conv. tms arranged
B.C. Phone 537-5541. Evenings
CALL MEL TOPPING
BAHA'I DISCUSSION GROUP
call 537-5391 or ,653-4380.
537-2420 Eves.
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
Come and see the reasons why
Don't be sorry later. We have
John & Lois Morland's, Fulford
so many people are buying lots
listed the largest selection of
Harbour, 653-4425.
tfn
in ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS.
waterfrontage, recreational lots,
homes & acreage. Call in toI'm sure you will be impressFOR RENT
ed by everything that you see in
day for a personal showing or
St. Mary's Highlands subdivision, further information.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Impressive view lots have
GUEST HOUSE ON BEACH,
Ganges - 537-5515.
28-1
other natural amenities which
restful atmos^hare, good home
help
to
make
this
subdivision
for elderly people. 537-2847
Ask one of our local real estate
one of the most desirable spots
tfn/alt
agents about this one — it's an
you will ever find. Nature has
open listing. On Sunnyside
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
been preserved.
Drive, 3/4 acre S/W exposure,
mobile home for sale or rent.
Box 71, Ganges.
tfn.
lovely view of Fulford Harbour
537-2329.
tfn
"Bruce*s Peak". Nicely treed,
2 BEDROOM OLDER HOME ONE
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
fully landscaped, complete
mile from Ganges. A/O heat,
1 double room (single or couple)
seclusion. There's a modern 2
fireplace, basement, carport,
Park Drive Guest House, 537bedroom bungalow with double
fruit trees. Owner, 537-2346
5747.
tfn •
___
tfn
carport, large sundeck and
matching guest house. Phone
FURNISHED COTTAGES
17 MOUNTAIN VIEW ACRES
653-4335.
28-1
Channel View Court
with creek, overlooking Fulford
Walker Hook Rd. 537-5408.tfn
Valley. South slope, 2 oedroom
.27 ACRE LOT ON WATERhouse plus guest cottage, chickmain, corner of Mt. Baker
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
en house, barn, fruit trees, exCrescent & Charlesworth Road.
Blackburn Lake. All services,
cellent garden, plentiful water.
537-2003.
tfn
garbage collection, laundry faSome terms. Inquiries to Box 1,
cilities, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Court Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,
B.C.. or phone 743-2404. 27-4
R. R. 2, Ganges, 537-2329. tfn
BLOCK BROS.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 BED CHOICE ACREAGE ON ST.
REALTY LTD.
rooms, by week or month. 537- Mary Lake with buildings, etc.
2121 or 537-2173.
28-1
(beautiful surroundings).
1800 Blanshard
Consider trade. 537- 5617.28-4
Victoria, B.C.
2 Bedroom Post and Beam home
WANTED TO RENT
(386 - 3231)
not yet two years old. Delightful sunny location only minutes
FURNISHED COTTAGE, PERMaway from the golf course.
anently. For retired lady, nonFull Price $21,500. Try your
20 Acre Farm - 3 BR si
smoker. Anywhere served by
terms.
old house with finished
taxi or bus. Phone 383-8279 or
Large well built barn plus other
write Box 125, Victoria, B.C.
Waterfront home on 1.11 acres
out-buildings. $35,000.
28-2
with 209 ft. waterfrontage.
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE WANTLake front home with guest cotThe owner here says SELL SELL
ed by man & wife, furnished,
tage, 300 ft. frontage, 2.5
SELL and has reduced his price
for month of August. Wateracres. $24,900.
accordingly. Just ASK ASK
front preferred. Apply Dept. 1,
ASK.
P.O. Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
Sea View Lots:
or
28-1
0.86 acres $6,300
Do you wish a MINI-HOUSE?
0.79 " $7,450
This one is 10 x 44 and Well
0.45 "
$6,750
Equipped. Ideal summer cottCARPENTRY
Waterfront Lots:
age or guest home. Includes
0.68 acres $11,900
stove, frig, furnace etc. Ready
CARPENTRY FINISHING
1.17
"
$16,500
to
move
or
owner
would
consiHourly or contract
10 acres on Booth Canal, $20,500
der this to remain at present
Zilkie Carpentry 112-479-3322.
10 acres Farmland
$16,750
location until the year end.
tfn
Full Price $5,000.
*****
WAYNE PEARCE
FOUND
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Phone: PEARL MOTION,
537-2355.
537-5557
BUDGIE BIRD FOUND OFF
B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Deadline for Classified
Ltd.
28-1
Churchill Road, yellow & green
Midday Tuesday
with black markings. 537i
Want Ads Really Work
2186.
28-1
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HOW DID IT
GET THERE ON
RENDER ISLAND?
BY CULTUS COULEE

REAL ESTATE
GALIANO ISLAND
Immaculate 2 bedroom home
with 2 revenue cabins and large
workshop on one acre, mostly
cultivated, in Galiano Village.
Ideal for retirement couple with
modest income. Low down payment. Full Price: $15,000.
*****
Beautiful 1 acre lots with water
supply. ' bulous view of Trincomali Gunnel and the Islands.
Close to Village Store and beach
access. Excellent fishing and
skin diving. Ideal for seasonal
dwelling and future permanent
residence. Low down payment
and easy terms.
*****
For details of these listings
please contact:
AL KILLICK,
Galiano Island,
Local Representative,
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
539-2250 or 539-2952 evenings.
Beautiful 2 bedroom home,
shake roof, stone fireplace,
spacious sundeck, delightful
setting overlooking Trincomali
Channel, $32,000.
*****
Large sandstone beach front lot
at Georgia Hills with new 2
bedroom home, sleeping loft for
children, fully modern, most
attractive, $37,500*
*****
For details of these and other
listings please contact:
MISS JEAN LOCKWOOD
Galiano Island,
Local Representative,
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
539-2250.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
500 a piece. 653-4403.
tfn
STONE CONSTRUCTION
Concrete, cement work of all
kinds. Landscape or garden
work, planting, terracing, garden walls, stepping stones, bird
baths, exposed aggregate, decorative masonry.
Michael Hogan, Box 387.
Ganges. Call 537-2179. tfn
FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES —- GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES

Open every day 10 am - 7 pm

Dial 537-2933
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement foundation, hand-made doors, designed to yo iceds ;& specifications $6.1)0 sq. ft. Also other
styles of rustic country building.
Please phone 537-5511 or write
C. Secor, Bullman Road, Fulford Harbour.
tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
Let Tom Do It
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn
P A I N T I N G TO DO?
An estimate from us,
Means savings for you.
GANGES CONTRACTING LTD.
Ph. 537-2591 or 537-5408. 26-4
The Ad. that filled
this space was
withdrawn because
it brought results !!

How did a boutique appear on
Hooson Road, at Pender, with
its Treasure Chest symbol, atop
a tree trunk?
LAND ACT
In April, 1966, Elfriede HoffNOTICE OF I N T E N T I O N
man returned to Vancouver from
TO APPLY TO LEASE LAND
Europe. Her friend, Kathie Hooson, wanted to see Pender again,
In Land Recording District of
after 48 years. So, one day in
Victoria, B. C. and situate in
May, Miss Hoffmann drove her
Annette Creek adjacent to Lot
over. Kathie, daughter of pionA of Sees. 6 and 10, Prevost Iseer John Hooson, was happy to
land, Cowichan District, Land
be back.
Registry Office Plan 20013.
On a second visit, they had a
Take notice that Scotton Lumbcabin for a month, on 20 acres,
er Co. Ltd. of P. O. Box 38,
belonging to Mrs. Jean Lions and
Ganges, B.C., occupation Land
Winnie Steeves, of Steveston.
development intends to apply
By now, Elfriede wanted to
for a lease of the following desstay. She saw a shack on Hooson
cribed lands:
Road, empty 14 years; roof caved
Commencing at a post planted
in. I can t do anything with
on the high water mark of AnnTHAT! But she came tack to
ette Creek, in the southerly
look once more. Arthur Chapboundary of Lot A of Sees. 6
man, across the road, had the
and 10, Prevost Island, Cowichkey. As he opened the door,
an District, Plan 20013, which
mice flew out. The place reekpoint is about 800 feet westerly
ed. Was it possible to do anyfrom the southeast corner of the
said Lot A; thence South 55 deg. thing with it? Mr. Chapman
said Yes.
East, 400 feet; thence North 35
"So I bought it, on half an acdeg. East, 350 feet more or less
re. An eyesore. Tarpaper blowto the highwater line of Annette
ing in strips. Three steps, that
Creek; thence Northerly, Weston the spot." The 12 x
erly and Southerly and following collapsed
20'
cabin
was
built in 1946 for
the said highwater line to the
Mrs.
Jack
Miller,
who said *Nopoint of commencement and
body could live there now! *
containing 3.34 acres, more or
"I cleaned out the rusty stove,
less, for the purpose of operatand it worked! I borrowed a tea
ing a marina including construc- pot from Mr. Chapman; and in
tion of a wharf and floats for the the middle of all the dirt and
sale of petroleum products,
mess, made my first cup of tea."
small boat moorings and boat
Miss Hoffmann began swamprentals.
ing out.
SCOTTON LUMBER CO.LTD.
'Old carpets and linoleum;
per W. R. Scotton
mouldy, wet and stinky. I pull(President)
ed down the partition."
Dated June 26, 1970.
26-4
She was on the verge of quitting, when a car stopped. "Out
more about
came a man. He introduced
himself as Bishop Coleman.
'I'm glad someone has bought
this old shack! It was time some(From Page Three)
thing was done with it.'"
"I said I was just ready to give
times during the years, but Mrs.
up. *Oh, my dear; don't give
Petrie and her husband have not
been since 1948. They saw many up! When I was a ioung ministchanges, and could not really be- er in England, I converted an old
lieve that sleepy old Galiano has chickenhouse. Just one room.
grown so much. They have not One corner was my study; one
corner, my livingroom* and one
seen Montague Park, and it was
corner my bedroom. I was very
not even there then, of course.
happy in there.' I told Mrs.
There was no blacktop at all,
and roads were narrow, with
Coleman, it was due to her hussome grass growing down the mi- band that I carried on. I was so
ddle 61 many of them. Mrs. Pet- discouraged."
rie and Mr. Walters are son and
Doug Dodd brought rough lumdaughter of L. M. "Pop" Lloydber for the outside. "Of course
Walters. Tiey all lived on Gali- you can build it", Mr. Chapman
ano for many years.
had said.
"I had never touched a hammer or nails, but I began.
Later, I had to cut around a
big south window. Suddenly,
someone tapped my shoulder.
*Miss Hoffmann! I refuse to
look across at that, for the rest
of my life. You"*!! have to take
it down.' And I took down the
4<|; per word
boards I'd nailed around the window.
Minimum $1.00
" Then he brought a square and
Semi-display $1.50 per
a saw and made proper corners
inch for the window. After that, I
had a new friend. He saw I wanMinimum 1 inch
ted to make good; and I would
Dept. No .Additional 50 $ benefit by what he said and did."
Mr. Chapman's sister, Mrs.
Wally Harrison, also on Hooson
DEADLINE FOR
property, sent her husband to
CLASSIFIED
help with the aspenite ceiling.
Brush was cut away from the
MID DAY TUESDAY
windows. They don't open, but
537 - 2211
airgun holes provide fresh air.
"Trees I took down, Jim Robb

LEGAL

GALIANO

Saanich and Salt Spring face to face-off on Friday at Ganges.
split for stovewood. The patio,
6x20*, was made by Chapman,
Harrison, Robb and me."
Victor Menzies donated seven
steps from an oak staircase in
Albert Menzies* farmhouse, built
1896. "I found some square naii
in one," gloats the new owner.
•Why a boutique? Miss Hoffmann needed a job. She knows
Europe; lived at Mandelieu, a
fishing village near Cannes; in
Zurich; in Bavaria. She climbed
a lot, always with books in the
rucksack. She collected first editions. Her friends were artists,
musicians, writers. Hermann
Hesse, Nobel writer; her teacher,
Karl C.C.Jung; Wurtwangler.
"My dream was to live out my
life on an island. I love to deal
with beautiful things; art, handicrafts. My aim is to promote
arts created in B.C. There are
many gifted people on the islands. It would make an outlet
for them, and give visitors the
chance to buy authentic souvenirs. "... Hence the Treasure
Chest.
The 90-year-old chest, found
in the shack, sits atop a 10 ft.
tree trunk. The 16 x 24' board-

MARINA

BOATS FOR
RENT
GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES
STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK
537-5331

Box 361, Ganges

AT GALIANO LODGE
FEATURING THEIR FAMOUS FOODS
5.30pm - 7.30pm
FULLY APPOINTED
$4.25 Adults
DINING ROOM
$3.00 Children under 12

MUSIC by MAURY-^
Galiano Lodge will feature Maury Lupton at the
piano following the Smorgasbord on Saturday
evenings.
COME FOR FOOD-COME FOR MUSIC -COME FOR BOTH !

WOT ! NO DRIFTWOOD ?

^^W.

Address

GANGES

SATURDAY NIGHT
SMORGASBORD
And every Saturday during the summer

CLASSIFIED
AD. RATES

Please send a one year subscription of DRIFTWOOD
to the following address. I have enclosed $4.00
United States, $5.00
Name

and-batten boutique has f r e e wheeling lines. Art Chapman
.helped with the outside, when
10* sheets of plastic roofing,
caught in gusts of wind. Over
the entrance is a Jamaican canopy - dried field broom, in bundles, put up by voisin Frank
Jones. Elfriede did the inside
alone.
This is no Ye Gifts Shoppe.
It's for real. Built by brute force
and almost no money. It may
not grab you right off the bat,
but there's charm within.

JUST FOR ONE WEEK !
STORE WILL BE OPEN AS USUAL....
BUT DRIFTWOOD WILL BE OUT OF
CIRCULATION FOR STAFF HOLIDAYS
DURING THE WEEK OF f([)Q
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Derby Yields Few Fish
went to Bob Empey with a 6 Ib.
BY DOREEN MORRIS
salmon.
Other prize winners were WaWhere were the Big Ones?
In spite of the large f i s h
caught in recent weeks in waters
surrounding Salt Spring Island
and Active and Porlier Passes,
no large fish were weighed in
Sunday at the annual Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club fishing
derby. Weather conditions and
tides were good but the fish took
the day off.
The weigh-in at Mouat's Trading Co. Store saw the usual
large, enthusiastic crowd gather
at 4 p. m. for the presentation
of prizes by Gavin Reynolds,
president of the Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun Club.
Men's first prize was won by
Charlie Mellish with a 6:15 Ib.
salmon; Ladies* first, Kaye
Braden. 6:4 and Juniors' first

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE
J U L Y 1970
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY
TIME
11T.
24
FR
25
SA

26
SU
27

0345
0930
1435
2120

4.8
8.0
5.7
11.0

0435
1125
1525
2150

3.7
8.2
7.3

10.8

0535
1340
1630
2225

2.9
8.9
8.6
10.5

0625
1510
1830
2245

2.4
9.8
9.4
10.3

BATTLE OF
THE HUM
Fulford telephone subscribers
have been sharply critical of
telephone service in the south
of Salj: Spring Island since the
new Fulford telephone exchange
was installed. The phone is
now equ ipped with a hum that
never fails.
Last week Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce was all
set to take issue with the company over the problems.
Ron Brown explained that the
company was already well aware of the situation and was engaged in a concerted effort to

derby were Vic Jackson, chair -<
man of the fishing committee;
Ellen Bennett, secretary of the
Club; Laurie Mouat, Fred Morris, Ronnie Lee, Wally Edwards,
and Lloyd Loiselle.
* # *
Next Saturday and Sunday,
July 25 and 26 will be a busy
time at the Salt Spring Island
BARBARA WOOD LEY AND
Rod and Gun Club on Scott Road
DAD'S FISH.
when they host the Vancouver
lly Edwards, 6:12; Madeline
Island Shooting League. Clubs
Gray, 5:15; Denny Abolit, 5:10;
Campbell River to VictorLaurie Mouat, 5:01; Walter Car- from
ia will be attending. A socLil
lson, 5:01; Allan Layard, 4:15;
evening will be held in the club
Don Irwin, 4:11; Michelle LaySaturday night for all club memard, 4:07; A. Willis, 4:07; Dr.
bers.
E. Cox, 4:05; Heather Weeks,
4:05; R. Peters, 4:03; Bob Patterson 4:02; Alan Best, 3:15;
Glen Woodley, 3:09; Olive Layard, 3:08; Carol Finch, 3:08;
Dick Royal, 3:01J and Cyril
Beech, 2:13 Ib.
The prize for the largest cod
was won by Ben Morrison with a
12 Ib. 15 oz. fish.
It is always an exciting moment when the draw is made for
the consolation prizes. The lucky winner was Rick Weeks of
North Vancouver; 2nd, Lolea
Vantasal and 3rd, Henry Giegerich.

BISHOP
TO OPEN
FETE

A long-established midsummer
event on Salt Spring Island is the
annual Anglican church garden
fete. This year it will be on
2.1
0720
28
July 29, at 2 o'clock, on the
10.4
1605
lawns of Harbour House.
2025
9.7
TU
Mrs. F. I. Atkins, convener,
Members
of
the
Rod
and
Gun
10.0
2340
and her assistant, Mrs. M. Peiler,
Club who worked hard for the
say that there will be something
1.9
0805
29
for everyone, young and old, and
10.8
1645
many of the favorite entertainSALT
SPRING
GOLFERS
9.6
2145
WE
ments such as the fishpond, guesHOLD LEAD IN
sing the weight of the lamb, and
9 . <S
0025
30
the number of btans in the bottle
INTER-ISLAND
PLAY
1.9
0850
will be there again.
1735
11.0
Til
New this year will be the sil2245
9.5
The Inter-Island Golf match
ent auction, which Mrs. Atkins
played at the Salt Spring Island
Golf and Country Club Saturday, explains, consists of a display of
attractive articles, each with a
July 18 with eight players to a > list
on which the prospective buyteam saw Salt Spring with 292
er
notes
a bid, the article then
points; Galiano, 291 1/2 points .
going to the highest bidder.
and Pender with 280 points.
Another novelty is the cakewalk, and twelve special cakes
The total score to date shows
Salt Spring leading with 586
have been promised for this evpoints; Pender next with 578 and ent. For guessing correctly the
Galiano with 564. The low
number or buttons in a bottle the
PHONE:
gross for last Saturday's game
prize is a picture of arbutus trees
was Glen Woodley of Salt Spring painted and donated by Mrs. Sidwith a score of 82.
ney Quinton.
There will be the home baking,
the final match will be play- flower stall, candy counter, neeed at Galiano Saturday, Aug. 29.
dlework and kn itting, garden
produce, books, costume jewellery, clothing and ornaments.
There is a tennis tournament
SPEED BOAT
planned, a coconut shy, a square
dancing display,swimming in the
Harbour House pool, and tea served in the hotel dining room.
All the parish guilds and associations are combining to make
the 1970 garden fete the best ever, and Mrs. Atkins will welcome
contributions for all the stalls,
and particularly the silent auction.
So, on July 29 the flags will be
flying and the music playing and
the sun will surely be shining
FOR GENUINELY INTERESTED ADULTS
when Bishop Roy Gartrell, newly
BY APPOINTMENT - SATURDAY - 11 am to 1pm
appointed Bishop of British ColAT THE GULF FLOAT IN GANGES HARBOUR
umbia opens the garden fete at 2
p.m.
Fastest boat in the Islands - Soeeds to 65 mph
Accomodates four adults

MO
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CABLEVISION
537-555O

SKI-COMMUTER

correct the failing.
Hum is picked up from the

power lines in the area, explained Mr. Brown.

THE LIGHT TOUCH

By H.J.CARLIN

The teacher asked young Kevin why he didn't bring his report
card back. "You gave me an 'A* in something," Tie replied,
"and they're still mailing it round to the relatives."
• • *•
At a sidewalk-art exhibition, a prospective buyer studied some
very abstract paintings. "Do you sign your name on your work?"
he asked the artist. Oh, sure? was the reply, "but I let people
try them right side up, sideways, upside down first, whichever
way they like them best; I sign my name on what ends up as the
bottom."
••••>*
Ever notice that the straight and narrow path gets the hardest
wear along the edges?

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
Open 8am - 6pm
Closed Sundays

£ssti

ISLAND
GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES

537-2911

PETE'S TREE.LAWN SERVICE
* Professional Falling
*Bucking

*Pruning
*Lot Clearing

*Topping
* Limbing

By the hour, day or contract
Let us remove those dangerous trees that spoil the look of your lot,
WE CARRY FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CUTTING
FENCING - GENERAL CLEAN-UP
No job too small or too big r n 7 O OO /
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PLEASE CALL: J J / ~ / Z J 0
GALIANO - MAYNE - PENDER ISLANDS CALL COLLECT

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
Ganges

P
U
M

24 Hour Towing Service 537-2023

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING
LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

Rl

E
P
A
I

P

NEW INSTALLATIONS R

S

AGENT FOR
S
^BROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
On So If Spring Island - 1 st week of each monfu
CALL 537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

DEMONSTRATION RIDE

COMPLETE - READY FOR MOTOR
OF YOUR CHOICE
CALL MURRAY WHITE

$1895

537-2377

Spending holidays with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George St.Denis, St.Mary Lake,
is Carol Sehr and her friend
Wendy Phalen both from Coquitlam.

rarhmtr
FOR A WEEK-END or FOR A SEASON
RF^FRVATIOKK
KtbtKVAl ItJNb
PHONE: 537 - 2133

Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

